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Abstract--Reference [1] showed that in partial differential equation problems involving linear op- 
erator terms with respect o x, y, z, t, considerable work is saved by solving only one of the linear 
operator equations to obtain a so-called "partial solution." The heat equation was shown as a simple 
example which appeared to be a counter-example because one partial solution was identically zero--- 
the Lsu operator equation led to a zero solution while the Ltu operator equation led to the correct 
solut ion e - t  s inx .  (This is a case of asymptotic equality as t --* co, rather than equality.) It arises 
when boundary conditions are special, as discussed in [1]. In cases where one operator an~nlhilates 
the series in a finite number of terms, one partial solution may not satisfy the given conditions. 
This paper provides further insight into cases where such an improper solution can be obtained, and 
the resolution of such cases by appropriate expansion of the initial term without making a priori 
assumptions about the solution. 
1. THE HEAT EQUATION 
Since [1] considered the example of a heat equation, let us look at possible difficulties in the 
same equation ut = ux~, or Ltu = L=u in the usual decomposition notat ion. In [1] boundary  
condit ions were chosen as u(O, t) = u(£, t) = 0, with the initial condit ion u(x, 0) = sin x. Thus, 
Ltu = L=u or 
co 
u = uo - L~ILx  ~_~ Un, 
n.~O 
with u0 = u(z,  0) immediately yields u = e -~ sin x, while the Lxu equation gives zero. 
In a problem suggested by Professor Y. Cherrault (University of Paris, VI), we use the same 
boundary  conditions but  choose u(z, O) = x (£ - z).  Again the z equation gives a zero result 
by [1], which leads us to expect an asymptotic equality. However, the t equation, or 
oo  
u -- uo -- L'~IL= ~ Un, 
n.~O 
yields u - z t -  z 2 + 2t which is not asymptotical ly equal to the z partial solution and clearly does 
not satisfy the boundary  conditions. The terms above, for m > 0, are Urn = [L~'tLx] m u(z,  0). 
Consequently, 
u(x,t) -- '~"~ [L~-ILx] m u(x,O), 
m.:O 
or, more generally, 
O0 
,-,0,,0 = f(x), 
m--o 
(1) 
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where u(x,O) = f(x). In the case f (z )  = z (e -z ) ,  we see that the operation [L?lLx]m.f(x) 
annihilates the initial term for a value m = M < oo. Thus 
UO - -  X ~ -- X2~ 
Ul = --2t,  
u.>.2 = O, 
so u = z l - x 2 - 2t. This annihilation of the series was not the case with f ( z )  = sin z. 
In such cases, f(x) must be expanded in an infinite series to prevent he annihilation. Note 
that this procedure requires no a priori assumptions on the solution. Thus for L~nf(x) = 0 for 
some rn = M < oo, assume 
oo 
BTrZ 
f(') = Z b. sin (---~-) ; '/o' :=) b.=:  f(x) sin -7 -  dx. 
Now (1) becomes 
~ ( ) ~.]t,,,a,,~ ~ ( ) B~X n~X 
u(x,t) = Z[Lr :Lz]  rn Ebn  sin T - rn! Oz 'm Eb"  sin T 
m=O n----I m----O ~I=I 
= E(- - l )m~11 sin X " 
m=O n=l  
(2) 
Reversing the order of summation 
oo oo (n=) (=)'° 
u(z,t) = Ebn sin X EC-1)m X m--~' 
n=l m=O 
we recognize the m summation as  e -n~x2tllz hence 
oo 
n~x 
n----1 
which is the Fourier expansion of the solution u(z, t) derived by rearrangement of the decomposi- 
tion solution of the t equation. Also, we observe that lira u(x, t) = 0, which is "physical," i.e., 
t - - *+oo 
finite valued. 
The above example is used for clarity and comparison, since it is obviously solvable by sep- 
aration of variables. For cases including a forcing function g(z,t) or additional inear or even 
nonlinear terms, the decomposition method remains adequate to obtain solutions. 
From (2) the terms of the decomposition series are 
oo 
uo = E bn sin ( "T ' )  'n~rx  
n----1 
oo 
n=l  
(n=) 
" '  = T ~ b. T sin T ' 
Urn  = m! ~ b. sin ---/- , 
n----1 
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an alternating series, 
rn -1  
~bm = E U. 
r l=0  
¢t=uo, ¢2=¢t+ut, +a = ¢2 + u2,... 
co  z (n.) ¢1 = b. sin - -T  ' 
n=l  
¢~ = E b. sin (--~-)n+rz _ tEb"  (n4)2  sin ( - 'T-)  'n rz
n=l  n=l  
where low order-approximants yield excellent approximations for values of t which are not too 
large• 
Now let's consider the Fourier series solution: 
oo  oo  co  
u= Eoo (_t) ram' Ebn (n__f)2m sin (nrz)~ = E bn sin (nTrr)~ E (n__f)zm (_,)mm, 
m=O n=l  n=l  m=O 
co 
nTrx = E bn sin (--~--)e -n2"2'lt2, 
n=l  
o r  
u0 = bl sin T 
ul=b, sin(~-~-)e -4"~'qt', 
un = bn sin (-7-)nlrx e_n2r2t/t2. 
rn -1  
The m-term approximation is Cm = E un with 
n=l  
'fiX) e_ fa~lL  2 ' 
¢1 = uo = bl sin -~- 
(") q~2 = uo -l- ul - bl sin ~ . -[- b2 sin 
which yields good approximations for large t. For the smaller values of t, the decomposition series 
converges faster. 
We have shown that for cases in which Fourier solutions can be obtained, the decomposition 
series is equivalent and sometimes more convenient. (However, the decomposition also solves 
much more difficult cases, including nonlinear cases.) 
We have considered the heat equation ut = u=x with both homogeneous boundary conditions, 
u(O, t) = u(g, t) = 0, and an initial condition. (When z ~ 0 and when z --+ ~, g(x) -+ 0.) Now 
consider inhomogeneous conditions u(O,t) = 7"1, u(t,t) = T2, and u(z, 0) = h(z). h(z) --* Tt 
when • ~ 0, and h(z) ~ T2 when x -+ L Expand 
co  (.+x) 
u(x,O) = h(x)= E~n sin T ' 
n----1 
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where 
2 f0 l ( .~x~ ~, = ~ h(x) sin dx. kg]  
The t equation yields 
u = up + L'~lLru = uo + L'ZIL~ E u. ,  uo = u(x, o) = h(x), 
nmO 
BTfT, 
u= E(L ' [ tL~) 'nh(z )= E(L~-IL~)m E~. sin (--F) 
m=O rn=O n=l  
= Z ~'t ,~1 !p" 0 - -~ sin m=o = T 
: z (7) '° ("')-T •
m=O n=l  
Reversing the order of the summations within the double series, 
where 
(--) u--  osin -7 -  . ,m, 
n=l  m=0 
riTZ 
2 ~01 n~X 
The transient solution is the above result when the steady state solution is subtracted from h(z). 
(See next result.) 
Now consider the x equation, i.e., the x partial solution [1] 
L~u = Ltu, 
L~IL~u = L~lLtu,  
u = Ao + Box + L~l Ltu, uo = Ao + Box. 
Each ¢,n must satisfy the given conditions in order to evaluate Am and Bin, and ~bt = u0 = 
Ao + Box 
¢ l (O , t )  = Ao = T1, 
• l ( l , t )  = Ao +Bog = T~, So -- _ _  
T2 - T~ 
l 
f j f  0Urn--1 urn = Am + Bmx + ~ dx dx, 
• m+l(0,t) = T1, ~.~+l(~,t) = T2, 
m--1 
era= ~u, ,  u= lim ¢m, firL--* OO 
n=0 
0 u0 
so that ¢1 = uo = T1 + (T2 - T1)x/£. We see that - -~  = 0, so that 
Ul = A1 + BlX, 
¢2 = Ct + ut, 
¢2 = T1 + (T2 - T1)x ~. At + BlX. g 
Since ¢2(0,t) = T1, we have T1 = T1 + A1 or A1 = 0. Since ¢m(£,t) = T2 = T2 + At + Big, we 
have Bx = 0. Consequently, ul = 0 and, as a result, all um>l = 0. Hence, u = ~=o Urn = uo 
and u = T1 + (T2-T1)x/g, which is the "steady-state" solution. If the Tx, T2 are functions instead 
of numerical constants, they can be expanded in Fourier terms to get a complete solution. 
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2. INHOMOGENEOUS HEAT EQUATION 
Consider the inhomogeneous case which is not solvable by separation of variables as in the 
previous case 
Ou 0% 
0"T = ~z  2 + g(z, t), 
and choose u(z,O) = u(O,t) = u(t,t) = O. Write the t equation 
Ltu = L:cu + g, 
oo 
u = uo + LTIL~ E un, 
n----O 
with u0 = L~'lg + u(x, O) = L~lg, since the initial condition is zero. We see immediately that 
um= (L?lL=)mL~lg, m > O, 
are the components of u. In the case that the L~ operator acting on g annihilates the series in 
a finite number of terms, we consider the Fourier expansion of g, thus 
oo 
Now 
("") g(x,t) = E %(t) sin (T  ' %( t )=~ g(z,t) sin T dz. 
oo 
~ 'X  
L'~Xg = y~ sin ( -T ' )  L~'x 7n(t)= uo, 
n----1 
oo 
nl l 'X 
u., = (L7 ~L.l"uo = (Lr ~L.)" ~ sin ( -7-)  L7~ ~.(t) 
n=l  
oo  B~X 
= Z(_ l ) r  a ( .~)~m sin (T )  Lr(m+x)7"(t) 
n=l  m=O (..)'o 
= ~ (-i)~ T sm T ~,.(t) 
m=O n=l  
(-v) (7) = y~ sin n~'= (_11,~ ~-(~+1)-r.(t), 
n=l  m----O 
which we will write as 
where 
oo 
BTrx (T)' 
n----1 
CO 
6n(t) = Z (-1)"= (n~rz~2m L~_(m+l ) %(t), \ g ] 
rn~O 
2 fo l na'z "~.(0 = ~ g(=,O s= (7 - )  d=, 
I' L~'I(-) = (.) dr. 
00 
=~um 
{1 -- e n%= t/P } 
= 7,, (.~r/e)~ 
In the simpler case g(z,t) = g(=), %(t) --* %, 
2 ~o t na'z 
6. = ~( -11"  7 "~" (, .  + 1)! 
m----0 
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Hence 
oo n l rz  { 1 - e "2 '~ t/t= } 
n=l  
is the solution for this special case, and it is easily verified that it satisfies the inhomogeneous 
heat equation with forcing function g(z), as well as the given conditions. 
3. A MODIFIED HEAT EQUATION 
Consider ut = u=~=~ + pu with u(x, O) = f(z), u(0, t) = u(~, t) = 0. (For the case p is a constant, 
the problem is also solvable by separation of variables; but by decomposition, the case p = p(z, t) 
is also solvable.) We use only Fourier expansion of the initial conditions. We have 
Ltu=L=~u+pu, u=u(x,O)+L71L~u+L'~tpu, 
co  
u- . f (x )+L '~ l (p+Lx)u= Eurn ,  uo=f(x) ,  urn=L?rn(p+L•)rnf(z). 
m=O 
Let 
oo co  
n~'x 
:(.)-- E :.(-) = E -,m (T ) '  
n=l  n=l  
2 1 \ nTl'X w oro : So' 
~m 
Note that LTmh(x) = ~ h(z), 
co  oo oo  
u= ~ LZrn(p + L.)mI(.) = ~ LTrn(p+ L.) m ~/.(~) 
m=O rn=O n=l  
= ~ ~., o -  s.(x) = ~ b. si. T ~., P -  
rn=O n=l  n=l  = 
oo 
n/ rz  
u = E b, sin (T )e" - ( " "  ,t)')t, 
n----1 
(which yields the previous result if we take the limit as p --. 0). The result for constant p can be 
verified by separation of variables. 
4. HOMOGENEOUS HEAT EQUATION USING A MACLAURIN EXPANSION 
We write u(x, 0) = ~-~=0 anxn, an ~ O, for 0 < n < oo, so the L, operator cannot annihilate 
the u(z, 0) function. 
i t  u - -  i xu ,  
oo oo 
u(x,0)= ;(=)= ~a.x"  =u0, urn = (L2L.)rn ~a.=" ,  
n=O n=O 
and 
oo oo  
u= ~(L;1L.)rn ~a.x  o, 
rn=O n=O 
oQ 
urn = Lrrn ~ a. L2x", 
n=0 
urn = ~ an (n -  2m + i) x n-2m. 
n=2rn  
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Replace n by n + 2m. Then, 
~m Co ( i=2m 
i II 
n=O k i=1  ) 
m=O m=O .=0 
CO m oo  
m=O " .=0 
Let 
Hence, 
f i=2m } 
1 5 a"+2m H (n+i) b~,. - m--~. 
k i=1 
oo oo 
m----O n----O 
which is the two-dimensional Maelaurin series form of the solution. 
5. POTENTIAL  EQUATION 
Consider the potential equation u~x - u~.  Our purpose is to show usual solutions axe obtained 
without a priori expansion of the solution in a Fourier series, or use of separation of variables 
which is not always applicable• Choose the conditions u(O, y) - u(a, y) - 0 for 0 ~ y _< b, and 
u(z, O) = 0 and u(z, b) - f (z)  for 0 < x < a.  
Write L~u + L~u = 0. Solving for the y equation, 
u = A+ By-  L~IL=u, L~ 1 (.) = / / ( - )  dy dy, 
where A - A(z) and B - B(x). 
Thus, 
and 
or  
Hence, 
Applying the condition that u = 0 at y - 0, we find A = 0. 
oo 
uo-B(x )y=yE~ns in (mrx) ,  
n=l  
um= (-L~IL~)muo = (-1)  m (2m + 1)! ~ ~"(-1)m sin ~ a ~ ' 
.=1  
um-  (2m% 1)t /~" T sin • • = \ a / 
u = "(2m + 1)!/~n sin ~ a 
m=O n----1 
=~.s in \  a , (2m+1)!  
n~..1 = 
oo = ~ ~. sin (n,~) sinh, .,(.,~y/a) 
, a , t "~ la j  
.=1  
(-~/~) 
Thus, at y = b, 
Co 
u(x ,b ) -  ~ .  sin (nlrx]  sinh¢ ,,(mrb/a) 
r t=l  
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Also, since we have the condition u(z, b) = f(z) and can write 
oo 
= E-o  sin 
n----1 
where 
2fo° (n.=) an = - f (x )  sin dz, a ~, a / 
we have two expressions for u(x, b) which we can equate. Then 
= 
nTr  o~ n 
a sinh (nrb/a)' 
where 
so that 
2 fo" (nrx]  an -- - f (x )  sin dx, 
a \ a / 
oO 
B'- 
n=l sinh (mrb/a) 
sin(nTrx)\ a / sinh(-~), 
which is the textbook solution and serves as a check. 
6. WAVE EQUATION 
Consider the wave equation uu = ux~. Assume the boundary conditions u(O,t) = u(g,t) = 0 
and initial conditions u(z, O) = f(z) and ut(x, O) = g(x). Write 
O0 
nTrx  
n=l  
(n') 
an--'~ f(x) sin ~ dx, 
nll 'x 
g(z) = Z bn sin (--~--) ; 
n----1 
'/: (--) bn ='~ g(x) sin T dx. 
Write 
or  
so that 
and 
Since 
Ltu  - Lzu ,  
u = A +Bt  + L~lLxu = u(x,O) +t ut(z,O) + L~IL~u 
u = f(x) +tg(x )+ L~ILzu, 
oo oo  
Uo = f (z )  + t g(z)  = ~ an sin (-T')n~rx + t ~ bn sin (_..~__) ,nTrz
n=l  n----1 
urn - (L~IL~)muo, u - Z (L~lLz)'n uo. 
rtl~.O 
~2m t2m+l  
L~ - a -~ and L? ~' = (2r~ + 1)! 
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2m °° (n~)  2ra 
Um = (-11 rn (2m)! ~ a. -T  
oo 
U ' - -  E Um~ 
rn=O 
U "- 
n~x +(_i)- 
= (°=) " (7) a. sin ~ (-1) 'n 2m n=l ,n=0 (2m)! 
= ( )= 
nrz  Z (--1)m -t- Zbn  sin ~ (2m+ 1)! 
n=l  m=0 
oo 
'=+' E , . (7 ) "  C ' )  (2re l)!  s in  T , 
n----1 
= (n~'z) Zbn  sin n~', sin (nwt/t) 
- -Zan  sin 7 -  cos + T (nTc/t) 
n=l  n=l  
= ~ "o (7 - )  o° oo, +,o ~=-;~/~) ~. 
n----1 
We observe that only Fourier expansion of the given initial conditions is used and not a priori 
expansion of the solution or a separation of variables which doesn't always work. 
7. NONLINEAR CASE 
Consider the equation 
u, = u=~= + p Nu ,  u(z, O) = g(z), 
where Nu represents a nonlinear term. Equivalently, we have 
L~u = Lxu + p Nu. 
By decomposition, 
CO 
~-'~ u~ = 
m=0 
u - u(x,O) -F L71L~:u + L'~lpNu, 
oo co 
u-  u(x,O)-F L~'IL~ Z urn + Lrlp Z Am, 
m~.O ~.0  
where the Am are the Adornian polynomials generated for Nu. We have, writing u0 for u(z, 0) - 
g(=), 
Ul = L~I Lx uo + L~l p Ao(uo), 
u 2 = L~ILz Ul + L'~lpAI(UO, ul), 
us = L~I L= u2 + L~l p A~(uo, ul, us), 
ura = L71L= urn-1 + LTlpAm-I(uo,... ,Ura-1), or 
ra- -1 
um -- (L;1L,) m g(z) - p Z (L;1Lz)m-I-~'L;1A,. 
(We note that the result is also obtained from the formula on [2, p. 69] by changing the ordinary 
differential equation otation to partial differential equation otation by substituting L~" 1 for L-1 
and Lx for R.) Thus, we see that no problem exists in the extension to the nolinear case here, 
except hat a Fourier expansion of g(z) and the resulting double summation makes organizing 
terms more difficult. However, if g(x) is expanded in a Maclaurin series, a convenient formula 
for organizing the terms is a theorem in [3]. 
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8. EXAMPLE:  NONL INEAR HEAT EQUATION 
WITH QUADRATIC  NONLINEARITY  
We now consider the nonlinear heat equation with a specific Nu--a quadratic nonlinearity 
--using a Maclaurin expansion of the initial condition function. (A Fourier expansion can also 
be used but, at present, it would be less neatly done since appropriate algorithms for collection 
of groups of terms have not yet been derived.) 
Ou O~u 
0-7 = ~ + ~,2, 
CO 
u(~, o) = ~ . . r ,  . (o,t)  = ~,(l,t) = o. 
n----O 
Write 
Ltu = Lru + Nu. 
Then L?iLtu = u - u(z,0) = L~lLru + LT1Nu. Hence, 
oo 
u = u(x,O) + Lt i{Lxu+ Nu} - E urn, 
rn=O 
oo oo 
.o =. (x ,o)= ~. . r ,  iv. = ~ A~., 
n=O rt l=O 
ux = L'~i {Lruo + Ao(uo)}, 
u2 = L'tt{LxUl + AI(UO,Ul)}, 
Since Nu = f(u) = u 2, Ao = Uo 2, A1 = 2uoua, A2 = u~ + 2UOUl, etc. Consequently, 
OO 
.o = ~.~°)  r ,  .~o~ =. . ,  
n-~0 
ui = Lt l  {L~uo + u2}, 
oO 
Z~o= ~( .+ i)(.+ 2)° (°~ ~n+2 xn , 
n=O 
Now, we can write 
where 
.~ = a~o).._~_(o) x". 
n----0 
oo 
n-~O 
{ n } 
a(n i) (n+ l ) (n+ 2)a(°+) 2 + E a~ °)a(°) -- n-7 ; 
3,=0 
u~ = L~i{L.ui  + 2uoul}, 
. ,  (i) 2u, ul = t 2 a~ °) a¢.l_)~ x", z.ul =t~( .+ 1)(. +~)a.+~r,  
n=0 
U2 = Lt " l t  a ) z n, 
kn=0 
a 7) - (n+ 1) (n+ 2) a(l+ ), + 2 E a(.¢0) a(I) tl--~' , 
3'----0 
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so that u2 = - -  a ) x n. Next, 
now 
where 
t 2 
u 2 = y. ,  
t 2 
2uou2 =
u3 = L'~t{Lxu~ + u 2 + 2uou2}, 
t2  ~ 
n=o 
n~O 2 a )a 7 zn' 
2 O0 
r-i t ~ (3) 
• n=O 
{ o n } 
a~)= (n+1) (n+2)a(n2)+2X'a (~)a  0)  +2~-~a~°)  -(2) 7 n- -7  un- -7  ; 
7=0 7=0 
Continuing in this manner, 
oo 
Since u = ~ urn, 
m----O 
t3  ~ 
n=0 
oo  
Urn "-" ~ .  I 
n.=O 
Thus, we will write 
t m ~"  a(m) Zn = ,.n tm Zn 
u -  m!n.z=__0 n rn! " 
m=O -- m----O n=O 
~ _ a (m) 
u= ~ ~'~bm,ntmzn;  b in ,n -  m! '  
ra=O n=O 
which is the two-dimensional (or double) Maclaurin series for the solution. 
~"~n--ol ui approximations, for n = I, 2,..., are 
Our final ~n 
¢~1 " -  
OO 
E °~0> e,
rim0 
Co oo 
E °t >'° ÷'  E"~I> ~o, 
n----0 n----0 
oo oo t2 ~ a(~ 21 
n=O n----O nmO 
II --" lim ~n = E un. 
I~--* OO 
n=0 
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Thus 
U=m~O ~n~oa(m) • = 
is the Adornian decomposition solution. 
9. COUPLED HEAT EQUATIONS 
Here, we consider an example in which separation ofvariables is not applicable. 
Ou O~u Ov 0% 
O---[ = -O-~z ~+ v' Ot - Oz ---~ + u' 
u(O,t )  = u( t , t )  = v(O, t )  = v (e , t )  = o, 
oo (n,,) 
u(z,0) = a(z) = ~ a.  sin - -T  ; 
n----1 
OQ 
Z (nTrx) v(z,O)=b(z) = /~n sin - -~  ; 
2 f [  (n~rx'~ an =-~ a(z) sin k £ / dx, 
2~ t (nTrx) 
]~n = i b(z) sin - -~  dz. 
Write 
Ltu = Lru + v, Ltv = Lxv + u. 
Solving (these t equations) by decomposition, 
co 
u = a(z) +LTtLxu + L71v = E urn, 
rn~O 
O0 
v = b(x) + L'/1L, v + L'/ lu = ~_, v,.. 
Then 
and similarly, 
uo = a(x) ,  vo = b(x) ,  
urn = LttLxum-t + Ltlvm-1, 
Vm = L71Lxvm-1 + L71um-1, 
oo co  
n=l  n=l  
us = L'£'lLxuo + L'~lvo 
n~X n ' f fX  
: L t tL ,  Ean  sin (---~-) + L~': Z~n sin ( -7 - )  
n=l  n=l  
=t~--~an(-1) ~- sin T +t~'-~f~.sin 
n=l  n=l  
- -  --~ E 2 n~'X  aa- f~n sin --/-- , 
n----1 
oo 
n=l  
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We will let 
= ~.  _ /3 .  , ~(o)  _ ~. ,  
( (n~')  2 },  /3(0) /3("x)= "T /3"-'~" =/3"' 
in order to write more simply 
oo 
ul =- - tE~(1)  sink g 1 '  
n=l  
u= = L'[1L~ul + L'[%1, 
t~oo ( ) 
E n'lrX .2  = ~ ~(2) sin - -T -  ' 
n=l  
z ("=) vl =- t  /3(1) sin ~ , 
n----1 
v2 = L'[XLzvl + L'[aux, 
~2°° ( ) E n~x ,,2 = ~. /3(.2) s i .  - 'K" ' 
n=l  
where a(=): ((n~r/g)ia~ 1)-/3~1)} and/3~=): ((nTr/g)=/3(.1)-e~(1)}. Continuing, 
Urn = (-i) m ~ --~ , 
n.=l 
"= ) vm = (-1) m ~.1 ~ ' 
n=l  
with a (m)-  ((n./g)2 a(. "*-1) - /3 ("-1)} and/3("*) = ((n~r/g)2/3("*-1)- a( ' -x)}. Finally, 
co m oo  
m! ~ " sin T ' 
m=O 
oo m oo 
, .=o m! z~= 1~" T ' 
u- -  
m! n=l  ra=O 
n=l  m=O 
where 
40) = ~.,  /3(.°)=/3., 
\g  / ~-n 
Separation of variables does not apply here. 
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10. SUMMARY 
In problems where Fourier solutions can be made, the decomposition is equivalent. In general 
cases, the decomposition is more widely applicable. 
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